
GOVERNMENT OF PUDUCHERRY
DIRECTORATE OF HEALTH AND FAMILY WELFARE SERVICES

No.A.1202o I I /2o|s/E,s/DHFWS/ Puducherry, Date : 02/03/2016

IIOTIFICATIOI\[

Sub: DHFWS - osD (Estt.) - Filling up of the post of
Entomological Assistant under Direct Recruitmerri - r,i"tof provisionally Selected candidate _ Notified.

Ref.: Recruitment Notifrcation of 'even No., dated 26.og.2ors

In pursuance of the recruitment notification cited above, the candidatementioned in the Annexure is declared to have been provisionally selectJ for thepost of Entomological Assistant.

The provisional selection is subject to the following conditions :

1' The provisionally selected candidate shall produce the required certificatesin original at the time of certificate verification, the date and time of which
will be informed separately.

2. re der SC category should belong to a caste,i ,!il'i#-q":;ITfr"ff:l'#fi.::';?,'f,
"The Constitution of India (Scheduled Caste) Orders (Second Amendment)

_ 4"t 2OO2 (Central Act 61 of 2OO2).
3. Provisional selection has been made purely on the basis of the information

provided by the individual in his applications. If the information proviaeAby him is found to be false or not correct at the time of certifrcate
verification, his selection will automatically stand cancelled without anvnotice. --^'" -- *"r

4. The Provisional selection will automatically stand cancelled without anynotice, If he fails to produce the required certificates at the time ofcertificate verification.
5.

6.

The provisional selection/certificate verification will not confer any right on
!j- t9 claim appointment as a matter of right.
The category-wise wait/Reserve list is given in the Annexure. The saidwait list / Reserve list will be operated in th" event of occurrence of avacancy caused in the select list due to non-appearance for certificate
verification, non joining of the carididate within the^stipulated time allowed
for joining the post or when a candidate joins but resigns or dies within a
period of one year from the date of joining.

(Dr.K.V. RAMANI
DIRECTOR (Health)

Encl : As above
To

The Individual concerned

Copy to :-
\4tre Programmer,

IGGGH&PGI, Puducherry
- with a request to host the

notification in the official website



ANNEXURE

Name of the post,: .ENTOMOLOGICAL ASSISfANT

SELECT LIST

UNRESERVED

WAIT LIST

sl.
No.

Reg.No. Rank Name of the
Candidate

Date of
Birth

Category Total

I P-2042 I P. Vinoth 16/or/re87 MBC 86.67

UNRESERVED

st.
No.

Reg.No. Rank Name of the
Candidate

Date of
Birth

Category Total

II P-2006 2 B. Gowri 25/ rL I Le88 General 83.35

(Dr.K.V. RAMANI
DTRECTOR (HEALTH)
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